The paper is focused on intensifying of turning of flange with a finishing operation. It provides a range of cutting plates suitable for turning, their experimental verification and evaluation. In the experimental measurements were made durability test selected cutting plates, compared to the parameters, wear, chips, measure and record made of machined surface roughness of the material. Keywords turning, wear, cutting plates, durability
INTRODUCTION
Turning is a manufacturing method which can nowadays be considered in the engineering industry as a fundamental way of working. This method leads to the taking of a layer of material from workpiece. In turning is given attention mainly to the choice of the optimal cutting tool. Currently, these tools are very expensive and, therefore, for the operation of various tests conducted cutting plates to achieve the greatest tool life, surface roughness prescribed machined workpiece optimum chip, reducing time and lowest cost. The quality of plates depends on its composition and processing. The term intensification understand in practice productivity gain that can be achieved by increasing the cutting speed, feed and depth of cut. Experiments demonstrate the importance of addressing the intensification of machining and cutting of the optimization procedure. Compared the life of the cutting discs, the wear and splinter machined surface roughness.
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT 2.1 Material requirements of flange
Material of flange is similar 38MnVS6 -EN 10267 (ferritic -pearlitic steel molding from temperature of forming), Fig. 1 
Figure 1 Machined part

Selection of cutting plates
The roughing workpiece surfaces on which we tried cutting plates we used plates labeled CNMG120412CQ WNMG080412PS, To complete the workpiece surfaces we tried cutting platess labeled DNMG150608 and CCMT09T308,. (Table 1 ) Tool plan for turning part 0AR525356D is the plan, which includes type of clamping for both lathe machines, marked the workpiece flange for each operation, type of tooling, type of plates, instrument for turning parameters, the number of the tool and the actual life cutting plates on the machine. When tested cutting plates we watched the tip wear life tested at maximum cutting plates. Since they are in the company Volkswagen Slovakia certain rules that must be respected we could not record continuous wear tip cutting plates. In Figure 8 , we have shown the tip with maximum wear life of cutting discs for both clamping. 4 CONCLUSION This thesis focuses on the theoretical definitions of turning, wear, surface roughness, lifetime cutting plates and chips as they were the main subject of our practical part. In the experimental section the focus was primarily on the selection of the optimal cutting tool for turning the machine flanges Tech CZ SP 15 CNC for both clamping. For the first clamping plate were tested cutting from multiple suppliers with an indication DNMG150608 and the second clamping marked CCMT09T308. For the first clamping was the life of all tested cutting plates satisfying compared to the original. We even found that the plates that are currently on the machine set to the maximum lifetime of 200 units per cutting wedge in the test lasted an average of 550 pieces. Achieve the greatest life cutting plates ending in PF, which reached an average life 1000pcs per cutting wedge. We test we achieved for the first clamping annual savings of 1 018.35€. The second largest life achieved clamping plates ending with PM to achieve an average life of 250 compared to the original tip 100 pcs. Achieve greater durability and cutting plates ending with PM5, but since the price is higher plates are so poor. Achieve annual savings of 1 131.50 €. One of the biggest impacts on the maximum lifetime of cutting plates was a batch of material. In the second part, we focused on the roughness of machined workpiece. We needed to achieve the desired surface roughness in selecting the most favorable cutting plates. We found that the test of all the cutting plates was approximately the same roughness. For the first clamping the roughness ranged from 19 micron to 26 micron. Roughness range for the second clamping ranged from 6.35 micron to 13.24 micron. In the next section we studied tool wear. The first clamping the maximum wear frequencies displayed a greater correction for the second clamping occurred for almost all cutting plates to chipping cutting wedge and thus a great scrap. The last part of the focus is on chips that are on the machine causing major problems with clogging particle board conveyor. Chips were in the same parameters in all tests long and wound, causing clogging of the conveyor, so it is possible to change the shape of the particles suitable choice of cutting parameters. 
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